Barge 19.00, Built 1939, Price 47,500 EUR
23 August 2019

Barge 19.00, Length: 19m, Condition: Good
Engine:
Drive:
Navigation:
Description:

1x GM Detroit, 180hp, 1989, Motor hours: 2500
None
Echo sounder, VHF-radio, Self steering gear, Radar
Doeve Brokers and Valuers Yachts & Ships
Former firefighting vessel that has been completely rebuilt into a sailing
live aboard barge. Equipped with a spacious steering salon with galley and
good visibility around and behind that the aft cabin with 2x 1-persons bunk.
In front of the wheelhouse there are the owner´s cabin and the bathroom
situated. This ship is perfectly suited to make long trips. In the engine room
there is a decent diesel engine installed. In the foxhole there are the
auxiliary motor and the central heating system installed. The vessel was
surveyed in 2016 and on surveyors instructions repaired, which gives her a
minimum thickness of at least 4 mm now. In addition, the outer propeller
shaft bearing redone. So the ship is ready for the new owner to start
exploring.
Length (m): 19.00 x 4.05 x 1.30
Construction year: 1939
Material: steel
Yard: Duitsland / Germany / Deutschland / Allemagne
Hull shape: deep-V
Hull material: steel
Displacement (approx.): 30 ton estimated
Ballast (approx..): present, laid down on bottom
Airdraft (approx.): 2,95 m
Colour / Paint System: blue hull, white bulwark, white superstructure, very
well maintained, 07-2016 last underwatership treatment
Enginepower: 180 Hp / 132 kW
Brand: GM Detroit
Fuel tank (approx.): 1750 litre
Fresh water tank (approx.): 100 litre
Electricity system: 12 / 24 / 230 Volt, 230 Volt shore power connection
Berth: Forward: 1x 2-pers, Aft: 2x 1-pers
Headroom (approx.): forward (approx.) 1,90 / 1,95 m, wheelhouse
(approx.) 2,08 m, aft (approx.) 1,25 m
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If you like to see more details and photographs please look at
www.doevemakelaar.nl or get directly in contact with us.
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